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Abstract: With the rapid popularization of mobile Internet technology and smart terminal equipment
in recent years, the volume and usage of dockless bikesharing (hereafter referred to as bikesharing),
which is green, environmentally friendly and convenient, have grown rapidly, making it one of
the China’s “new four major inventions.” The development of the bikesharing in China consists
of a pre-sharing era and a post-sharing era. In the pre-sharing era, capital-driven vicious market
competition and lack of precise control have led to the abuse of urban space. Since the post-sharing
era, the industry structure has returned to rationality, and many participants have been forced
out of the market. The bikesharing has formed an oligopoly market consisting of head players
such as Hellobike, Mobike, and Ofo. Therefore, how to improve the level of refined operations,
promote sustainable development, improve cyclist satisfaction, and contribute to China’s strength in
transportation have become urgent problems for bikesharing companies and traffic management
departments. From the perspective of the cyclist experience, the brand choice of the bikesharing is
taken as the research object. An online revealed preference survey is used to collect data on cyclists’
socio-economic attributes and subjective evaluations on the bikesharing. The conditional Logit model
is used to explore the important factors that influence cyclists on the choice of bikesharing brands.
Research results include: (1) age, occupation type, after-tax monthly income of the faculty group,
riding comfort, rent, picking up/returning convenience, word of mouth, and volume have a significant
impact on cyclists’ bikesharing brand choices; (2) gender, educational background, monthly living
expenses of the student group, appearance, deposit, deposit returning speed, rate of broken bikes,
ease of use of software, and rent discount have no significant impact on cyclists’ bikesharing brand
choices. The research results are of great significance for improving the service quality of bikesharing
companies and promoting the healthy development of the shared economy in China. Based on
the results of the study, policy recommendations are made on the improvement for riding comfort,
human-centered design, and word of mouth, and the construction of shared facilities.

Keywords: post-sharing era; bikesharing; brand choice; conditional Logit model; sustainable
development

1. Introduction

With the continued growth of the Internet economy in recent years, dockless bikesharing (hereafter
referred to as bikesharing) has emerged as a solution to the “last mile” of travel. In comparison with
traditional docked shared bikes (hereafter referred to as public bikes), the bikesharing is a new mode of
transportation extensively welcomed by travelers, wherein dockless shared bikes (hereafter referred to
as shared bikes) can be picked up and returned whenever and wherever possible with convenient use
and large volume. The bikesharing is the pathfinder and pioneer of shared economy. The utilization
rate of the bikesharing is elevated by separating the ownership and use right of bikes. Risk capitals
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entered the bikesharing industry in a large scale since 2016, facilitating dozens of bikesharing brands to
enter the market and contributing to the exponential growth of volume and usage of the bikesharing.
Since then, the bikesharing entered a pre-sharing era. However, after 2018, the excessive volume
of the bikesharing and “severe winter of capitals” brought most bikesharing brands into a business
distress. What bikesharing companies focus on is turned from increasing market share into improving
cyclist satisfaction and promoting sustainable development. The pattern of the bikesharing industry
tends to stabilize and rationalize, and bikesharing companies gradually enter the profitable phase.
Most problems encountered in the pre-sharing era, including management disorder and illegal parking,
are solved step by step. According to iiMedia Research [1], growth rates of Chinese bikesharing
presented a declining trend in 2018 (Figure 1), but the market scales continued to grow steadily as the
rent was elevated by a large margin. The market scale is predicted to reach 30 billion yuan (Figure 2)
in 2020.
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Figure 1. Cyclist scales and growth rates of Chinese bikesharing during 2016 to 2019
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Figure 2. Market scales and growth rates of Chinese bikesharing during 2016 to 2020

In the post-sharing age, the cost used to gain customers is increasing day by day and the
demographic dividend is gradually disappearing, so that bikesharing companies are laying a greater
emphasis on the refinement of market operation and the precision of customer service. The Deposit-free
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mode is a novel connector between bikesharing companies and the general public. The Deposit-free
mode achieves quick success because this mode targets at extensive consumer groups, creating a
low-riding threshold, high-riding cost performance, and improved travel experience. In addition, an
oligopoly market consisting of Hellobike, Mobike, and Ofo was formed gradually. To compare the
basic conditions of three bikesharing companies, deposit, rent, bike design, online picking up/returning
operation, membership cards, and rent discount are summarized as shown in Table 1. To compare the
relative competitiveness and promote the management of the three brands, we explore bikesharing
brand choice with an empirical study.

Table 1. Basic conditions of three bikesharing brands.

Brand Deposit Rent Bike Design
Online Picking
up/Returning

Operation

Membership Cards
and Rent Discount

Hellobike
Deposit-free for over
650 Zhima points and
199 yuan otherwise.

1 yuan/15 min.

Strong braking force,
large seat area, simple
wheel tread pattern,
and aluminum-alloy

wheel frame.

A dedicated
application and Alipay

interface.

20 and 16.9 yuan for a
month card and

continuous monthly
payment, temporary
cards (1 yuan/twice, 2

yuan/five times).

Mobike Deposit-free.

1.5 yuan/first 15
min and 0.5
yuan/every

additional 15 min.

Wide solid tire, short
axle distance, good

ground gripping force,
and aluminum-alloy

wheel frame.

A dedicated
application, WeChat
small program and
Meituan interface.

20 yuan/month card.

Ofo 199 yuan for
non-student groups.

0.8 yuan/min and
0.5 yuan/km, but at

most 2 yuan/h.

Large tire radius,
heavy bike, and simple

frame design.

A dedicated
application and

WeChat small program
interface.

20 yuan/month card.

2. Literature Review

The review of existing studies focuses on the bikesharing evolution, the cyclist profile and trip
characteristics, and the influential factors for determining cyclists’ bikesharing brand choice.

2.1. Bikesharing Evolution

The sharing economy improves people’s work efficiency, reduces living cost, and monetizes
underused resources. With the development of information technologies and the improvement
of institutional policies, the shared mobility (including carsharing and bikesharing) gradually has
a revolutionary impact on the choice of travel modes [2]. The shared mobility provides users
short-term access and modes of transportation on demand. In the urban environment, the shared
mobility is affected by the transportation infrastructure, zoning, land use, urban design, housing, and
economic development.

Bikesharing provides users with on-demand access for one-way (point-to-point) or round trips from
a variety of locations. The abundance of bicycles in dense neighborhoods often creates a “network-effect”
that further encourages cycling and other forms of commuting. In addition, bikesharing also contributes
to increased mobility, reduced carbon emission, decreased automobile use, economic development,
and health benefits [3].

Bikesharing emerged in Europe as a transportation mode in 1965. The bikesharing evolution is
categorized into three generations: the first generation (white bikes) that began in Amsterdam in 1965,
the second generation (coin-deposit systems) that started in Copenhagen, Denmark in 1995, and the
third generation (IT-based systems) that emerged in the Rennes, France city-based system in 1998.
The third generation is the prototype of today’s bikesharing. In the future, the fourth-generation mode
will be characterized by: (1) flexible, clean and dockless characteristics, (2) redistribution innovations;
(3) smartcard integration with other transportation modes, and (4) technological advances including
GPS tracking, touchscreen kiosks, and electric bikes [4].
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In addition to the public’s use of bikesharing systems, closed campus systems are increasingly
deployed in most universities at present. These closed campus systems are available only to the
particular campus community they serve and the main service modes of bikesharing in universities
are membership-based and non-membership-based self-service models [5]. In the future, bikesharing
may receive more attention as a sustainable transportation alternative as a result of rising fuel prices,
public health concerns, smart growth initiatives, and climate-change concerns [6].

2.2. Cyclist Profile and Trip Characteristics

The cyclist profile is described from socio-economic attributes (including gender, age, educational
background, and income) and psychological latent variables. Ran et al. developed a binary Logit
model to identify the cyclist profile based on 621 valid questionnaires collected by an online revealed
preference (RP) survey from multiple cities, including Shanghai, Beijing, Nanjing, and Hefei [7].
The results indicate that most cyclists are women, young, and highly educated. To compare cyclist
profile between shared bikes and private bikes, Buck et al. extracted the profile for cyclists of private
bikes from the household travel survey of Washington, DC area in 2007–2008, cyclists of Capital
Bikeshare (CaBi) with short-term membership by an intercept survey, and cyclists of CaBi with
annual membership by an online survey [8]. The online survey is conducted by sending an email to
CaBi’s approximately 18 000 annual members and asking them to participate in the survey through
a survey website. A total of 5 464 members completed the survey during a one-month period, with
a response rate of 31%. A descriptive statistical analysis shows that CaBi cyclists with short-term
and annual memberships are more likely to be female, young, underpaid, and own few private bikes
and cars, compared with cyclists with private bikes. Raux et al. achieved one-day travel diaries and
socio-economic attributes of 3 161 respondents in Lyon, France with an online survey and analyzed
the cyclist profile of the Velo’v bikesharing program [9]. The majority of cyclists with Velo’v annual
membership are the young, highly paid, and those who live near bikesharing stations and own private
cars. Additionally, cyclists whose bikes were stolen are more willing to take shared bikes [10,11].
In terms of psychological latent variables, environmental awareness and subjective norm are positive
factors to promote the bikesharing use [12].

The trip characteristics may be reflected by departure time, trip duration, travel distance, trip
purpose, travel route, and travel destination, etc. Deng et al. explored the spatio-temporal characteristics
of Mobike based on picking up/returning records of 485.5 thousand bikes between 10 to 25 May
2017, and the geographical data extracted from application programming interfaces of Baidu [13].
They concluded that a huge bikesharing demand appears in morning/evening peaks of working days
and that bikesharing trips have various characteristics, including tide type, one-way type, loosely
connected type, closely connected type, and distance-proof type. In addition, cyclists are more likely
to take shared bikes in the weather of no rainfall, light wind, moderate temperature, and clean air
quality [14–16]. The top three purposes of bikesharing trips are commuting (35.9%), entertainment
(22.5%), and going home (18.1%). Bikesharing trips are characterized by short travel distance and trip
duration. Specifically, over 73.0% of trips have a trip duration of less than 15 min, and only 5.5% of
trips have a trip duration of over 30 min [17]. The main reasons for short bikesharing trips are twofold:
one is a high proportion of trips for transferring to bus/subway modes, and the other is the marketing
activity of “red-packet bikes,” which attracts cyclists to ride shared bikes for at least 10 min, rewarded
with a red packet of a random amount [18]. Most cyclists prefer travel routes with bike lanes and travel
destinations with diversified land use, high transit accessibility, and sufficient parking space [19–22].

2.3. Influential Factors

In general, the bikesharing choice is influenced by various factors, including travel distance,
picking up convenience, travel time reliability, credit supervision mechanism, social interaction, and
service quality. Travel distance is one of the most important factors to influence the travel choice.
The bikesharing is preferred for trips with no more than 3 km [23]. Picking up convenience depends on
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an adequate supply and a reasonable bikesharing distribution. The adequate supply may be ensured
by a low supply cost and a huge subsidy on the condition of increasing the company’s profit [24].
The reasonable bikesharing distribution lies in an accurate prediction of picking up/returning demand
and an efficient redistribution. Dong et al. proposed a model called “DestiFlow” to explore the
flow characteristics based on points of interest clustering [25]. DestiFlow is further applied with
the time-series location data of Ofo and Mobike. Caggiani et al. suggested a new comprehensive
dynamic bike redistribution methodology that comprises a prediction of the picking up/returning
demand and a relocation Decision Support System [26]. Zhang et al. further introduced a dynamic
pricing scheme with negative prices to achieve a more balanced bikesharing distribution by guiding
cyclists to ride from oversupplied areas to undersupplied areas [27]. Travel time reliability for the
bikesharing is often believed to be high for trips from and to stations/electrical fences that have a small
number of shops within a walking distance [28]. The credit supervision mechanism may work with
the condition that the parking behavior of cyclists can be effectively monitored and sanctioned [29].
Yao et al. further demonstrated that the credit supervision mechanism was more appealing to attract
cyclists to ride shared bikes when a negative credit is introduced [30]. The social interaction influences
cyclists’ bikesharing choice by inducing family members or close friends to make the same choices [31].
The service quality is a relatively comprehensive factor and is proved to have a positively significant
effect on the intention to ride shared bikes [32].

Another hot topic on the concerning bikesharing is to determine the key factors influencing
the bikesharing choice in a specific context. Barbour et al. designed a web-based survey to collect
the data on bikesharing usage between February and April, 2018 in the USA and constructed a
random parameter Logit model to assess how much a bikesharing trip was displacing an auto trip [33].
They found that age, gender, income, household size, commuting type and length, vehicle ownership,
and respondents’ body mass index are significant factors for modal substitution decisions. Zhou et al.
explored the spatio-temporal patterns of taxi and bikesharing trips in Chicago from 2014 to 2016 [34].
They applied random forests to model the choice between taxies and bikesharing and indicated that
travel distance, the number of temporary stops, and recreational facilities played a significant role in
determining the choice. Martín et al. developed a multinomial Logit model to investigate individual
and contextual factors on the choice of the bikesharing based on data from a household travel survey
conducted in 2014 in Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain [35]. They indicated that age, gender, population density,
and mixed land use significantly influenced the bikesharing choice. Li et al. developed a multinomial
Logit model to investigate the mode choice among private bikes, public bikes, and shared bikes
based on 522 questionnaires conducted in Kunming, China in 2018 [36]. They demonstrated that trips
with shared bikes were more likely to be long-distance and for transfer. Moreover, most cyclists of
shared bikes are young, underpaid, students, and have no registered permanent residence. Ma et
al. constructed a combined model of a factor analysis and a two-layer nested Logit model to explore
the factors influencing the riding behavior of the bikesharing for college students [37]. They found
that the service quality, rent, mixed traffic, and the number of signal lights at intersection have a
significant effect on the bikesharing choice. Du et al. discussed a case study based on the usage data
from Mobike in Shanghai and demonstrated that the top three factors influencing the riding frequency
were residential areas, parks & green areas, and population size [38]. Gu et al. compared public bikes
and shared bikes from various aspects and concluded that shared bikes may be a better choice in mega
cities where local governments had strong control and supervision abilities [39].

Researches on the bikesharing brand selection mainly focuses on analyzing the critical influencing
factors of the bikesharing choice, but studies investigating the selection of mainstream bikesharing
brands are limited. Therefore, bikesharing brands with top three market shares in China were taken as
the study object. We analyze the main factors influencing brand selection with the conditional Logit
model. Policy suggestions were proposed for bikesharing companies and related governmental sectors
to promote sustainable development of the bikesharing industry.
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3. Methods

In the brand choice analyzed in this study, the variables not only include socio-economic
attributes of cyclists (cyclist-specific attributes) but also those associated with bikesharing brands
(alternative-specific attributes), so that the multinomial Logit model does not apply. Hence, the
conditional Logit model [40] is selected to model the choice of bikesharing brands. The conditional
Logit model allows us to take into account multiple alternative-specific attributes simultaneously
and thus evaluate the effect of these attributes on the choice of bikesharing brands. Additionally,
the conditional Logit model has been applied in multiple transportation fields, including carsharing
use [41] and travel mode choice [42]. As a member of disaggregate probability models, the conditional
Logit model is a discrete choice and analysis method in microeconometrics, and its theoretical basis is
that cyclists pursue “utility” maximization when selecting shared bike brands. The random utility
function for individual i to select brand j is as follows:

Ui j = c j +

M1∑
k=1

zikα jk +

M2∑
k=1

xi jkβk + εi j(i = 1, . . . , N, j = 1, 2, 3) (1)

where c j is the inherent constant of the shared bike brand j, and this constant is zero for Ofo because
it is taken as the reference brand; zik denotes the kth specific variable of the ith cyclist and α jk is
the corresponding parameter of the jth brand; xi jk is the kth specific variable of cyclist i and the jth
bikesharing brand and βk is the corresponding parameter; M1 and M2 are the numbers of cyclist-specific
and alternative-specific attributes; εi j is a random error; and N denotes the sample size.

Based on the above random utility function and the theory of random utility maximization, the
probability for individual i to select brand j is as follows:

Pi j =
exp

(
c j +

∑M1
k=1 zikα jk +

∑M2
k=1 xi jkβk

)
∑3

s=1 exp
(
cs +

∑M1
k=1 zikαsk +

∑M2
k=1 xiskβk

) (i = 1, . . . , N, j = 1, 2, 3) (2)

4. Data Collection and Statistical Analysis

4.1. Questionnaire Design and Respondent Recruitment

The questionnaires were designed to analyze the choice of bikesharing brands based on
the principles of conciseness, clearness, non-repetition, comprehensiveness, and reasonability.
The questionnaire may be divided into the following three parts. The first part involves socio-economic
attributes of cyclists, including gender, age, educational background, occupation type, and after-tax
monthly income/monthly living expense. The second part consists of subjective evaluations of the
three bikesharing brands, including riding comfort, appearance, rent, deposit, deposit returning
speed, picking up/returning convenience, word of mouth, rate of broken bikes, ease of use of software
(dedicated application and embedded interfaces of other applications), volume, and rent discount.
For riding comfort, the question is “Which bikesharing branch do you think provides the greatest
riding comfort?” and the options are “A. Hellobike, B. Mobike, C. Ofo, D. No difference.” For other
subjective evaluations, similar questions are raised. The third part involves the choice of a bikesharing
brand that is most commonly used by the respondents. To ensure the quality of the questionnaire,
a small-scale pre-survey was performed before the formal survey. The questionnaire and survey plans
were adjusted in accordance with the feedback of cyclists.

The target group of this questionnaire survey was college students and faculties. The bikesharing
was born to solve the “last mile” travel difficulty of college faculties and students, and offered
convenience for their school life. By far, colleges remain an important market for bikesharing
companies. College faculties and students are familiar with the bikesharing due to high use frequency.
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Therefore, analyzing the brand choice behaviors for cyclists from faculties and students in colleges
may provide a beneficial reference for the sustainable bikesharing development.

4.2. Descriptive Statistical Results

An online RP survey was carried out via Wenjuanxing (www.wjx.cn) [43], which is the biggest
online Chinese survey platform focusing on questionnaire establishment, distribution, management,
and analysis services. The platform is named as “SurveyStar” in English and operated by Changsha
Ranxing Science and Technology Ltd. In comparison with the traditional paper-based questionnaire
survey, the online survey has many advantages, including online data verification, fast collection,
and avoidance of incorrect manual type-in [44,45]. From 29 March 2019 to 1 April 2019, the cyclists
were solicited through WeChat Moments and direct invitation. A total of 190 valid questionnaires
from students and faculties in colleges were recovered, and most of the cyclists lived in Shanghai.
The number of cyclists who filled in and submitted the questionnaires through mobile browser
and WeChat are 79 and 111, respectively. The average answering time was 95 s. The numbers of
cyclists who choose Hellobike, Mobike, and Ofo are 33 (17.37%), 63 (33.16%), and 94 (49.47%) in this
study. According to “China’s Shared Bicycle Industry Monitoring Report for the Second Quarter
of 2017” [46], the percentages of active cyclists who choose Hellobike, Mobike, and Ofo are 12.10%,
34.00%, and 53.90%. According to the Chi-square test, the brand choice distributions of the sample in
this study and the population have no significant difference. The descriptive statistical results of data
in the first and the second part of the questionnaire are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Due to the restriction
of data availability, we take gender as example to evaluate the sample representativeness in terms
of respondents’ socio-economic attributes. According to the survey made in Nanjing University of
Information Science & Technology in 2017 [47], the percentages of male and female cyclists are 37.84%
and 62.16%. Based on the Chi-square test, the gender distributions of the sample in this study and the
population have no significant difference.

Table 2. Descriptive statistical results of respondents’ socio-economic attributes.

Socio-Economic Attributes Quantity Percentage/%

Gender
Male 85 44.7

Female 105 55.3

Age

≤ 18 10 5.3
(18,25] 176 92.6
(25,30] 0 0.0
(30,40] 1 0.5
(40,50] 1 0.5
> 50 2 1.1

Educational background

High school or below 3 1.6
University and junior college 177 93.2

Master 9 4.7
Ph.D. 1 0.5

Occupation type Student 183 96.3
Faculty 7 3.7

Monthly living expense of
the student group (yuan)

≤1000 11 6.0
(1000,2000] 120 65.6
(2000,3000] 46 25.2

>3000 6 3.2

After-tax monthly income of
the faculty group (yuan)

≤3000 0 0.0
(3000,5000] 1 14.3
(5000,7000] 6 85.7

www.wjx.cn
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Table 3. Descriptive statistical results of respondents’ subjective evaluations.

Subjective Evaluations Mobike (%) 1 Hellobike (%) Ofo (%) No Difference (%)

Riding comfort 34.74 17.89 18.42 28.95
Appearance 36.84 13.68 20.53 28.95

Rent 11.58 12.63 39.47 36.32
Deposit 15.26 18.42 37.37 28.95

Deposit returning speed 35.26 15.26 18.42 31.05
Picking up/returning convenience 25.79 15.79 28.95 29.47

Word of mouth 46.32 15.26 17.89 20.53
Rate of broken bikes 44.21 16.84 14.74 24.21

Ease of use of software 26.84 21.05 26.32 25.79
Volume 24.74 15.79 43.68 15.79

Rent discount 19.47 15.26 35.26 30.00
1 The second column refers to the percentage of cyclists who think that Mobike is the best, and the following two
columns have the same meanings. The last column refers to the percentage of cyclists who think that the three
brands make no difference.

5. Variable Definition and Result Analysis

5.1. Variable Definition

Ofo is taken as the reference brand, so that the corresponding variables and parameters of
Hellobike and Mobike but not those of Ofo are defined for individual socio-economic attributes.
The socio-economic and subjective evaluation variables are defined in Table 4. For the sake of
brevity, h, m, and o in the suffixes of variable and parameter names represent Hellobike, Mobike, and
Ofo, respectively.

Table 4. Variable definition.

Variable Attribute Variable Meaning Variable Names
(Parameter Names) Variable Value

Socio-economic variables

Gender male_h (c_male_h),
male_m (c_male_m) 1: Male; 0: Female

Young young_h (c_young_h),
young_m (c_young_m) 1: ≤18; 0: otherwise

Middle aged

midele_age_h
(c_middle_age_h),

middle_age_m
(c_middle_age_m)

1: (18, 40]; 0: otherwise

Educational background

education_h
(c_education_h),

education_m
(c_education_m)

1: High school and below; 2: University and junior college; 3:
Master; 4: Ph.D.

Occupation type student_h (c_student_h),
student_m (c_student_m) 1: Student; 0: Non-student

Low monthly living
expense of the student

group

low_expense_h
(c_low_expense_h),

low_expense_m
(c_low_expense_m)

1: ≤1000 yuan; 0: otherwise

High monthly living
expense of the student

group

high_expense_h
(c_high_expense_h),

high_expense_m
(c_high_expense_m)

1: >3000 yuan; 0: otherwise

High after-tax monthly
income of the faculty

group

high_income_h
(c_high_income_h),

high_income_m
(c_high_income_m)

1: >5000 yuan; 0: otherwise

Subjective evaluation
variables

Riding comfort comfort (c_comfort)
The cyclist thinks that riding comfort of Hellobike is the greatest:

comfort = 1 for Hellobike, comfort = 0 for other brands.
The cyclist thinks that riding comfort of Mobike is the greatest:

comfort = 1 for Mobike, comfort = 0 for other brands.
The cyclist thinks that riding comfort of Ofo is the greatest:

comfort = 1 for Ofo, comfort = 0 for other brands.
The cyclist thinks that riding comfort of three brands make no

difference:
comfort = 1 for all brands.

The valuation method of other variables is similar.

Appearance appearance
(c_appearance)

Rent rent (c_rent)
Deposit deposit (c_deposit)

Deposit returning speed speed (c_speed)
Picking up/returning

convenience
convenience

(c_convenience)
Word of mouth mouth (c_mouth)

Rate of broken bikes rate (c_rate)
Ease of use of software software (c_software)

Volume volume (c_volume)
Rent discount discount (c_discount)
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5.2. Result Analysis

The parameters of the conditional Logit model were estimated by programming in Stata14.0. In
general, a conditional Logit model is believed to be acceptable if the goodness of fit exceeds 0.2. The
goodness of fit in this study is 0.467, indicating that the model is preferable. The predicted accuracy is
78.54%, which demonstrates that the model had good prediction effect on the choice of bikesharing
brands. For the reference brand Ofo, the corresponding coefficients of individual socio-economic
variables are all zeros, and those corresponding to other variables are shown in Table 5. At the
significance level of 10%, an asterisk is marked at the upper right of the corresponding coefficient of
variables with significant influences, and p value is shown in bold.

Table 5. Calibration results.

Parameter Names Parameter Estimates z Statistics p Values Odds Ratios

c_male_h 0.086 0.19 0.852 1.090
c_male_m 0.097 0.16 0.870 1.102

c_young_h * −0.340 −1.68 0.092 0.712
c_young_m −0.155 −0.76 0.445 0.856

c_middle_age_h −0.207 −0.85 0.394 0.813
c_middle_age_m −0.192 −0.68 0.495 0.825

c_education_h −0.538 −0.49 0.623 0.584
c_education_m −0.222 −0.16 0.876 0.801

c_student_h 7.332 0.72 0.4684 1528.436
c_student_m * 10,452.311 2.64 0.008 1.000 × 1030

c_low_expense_h 1.385 1.32 0.186 3.994
c_low_expense_m −0.383 −0.22 0.824 0.682
c_high_expense_h −0.506 −0.34 0.732 0.603
c_high_expense_m −0.114 −0.07 0.948 0.892
c_high_income_h 2.387 1.19 0.233 10.881

c_high_income_m * 30.233 2.65 0.008 1.349 × 1013

c_comfort * 1.168 3.30 0.001 3.214
c_appearance 0.144 0.48 0.634 1.155

c_rent * 0.623 1.80 0.072 1.865
c_deposit 0.520 1.62 0.105 1.683
c_speed −0.197 −0.58 0.561 0.821

c_convenience * 1.325 4.60 0.000 3.762
c_mouth * 0.670 1.97 0.049 1.955

c_rate −0.481 −1.22 0.223 0.618
c_software 0.330 1.13 0.260 1.391
c_volume * 0.457 1.79 0.073 1.579
c_discount −0.054 −0.18 0.860 0.947

Note: * is marked at the upper right of the corresponding coefficient of variables with significant influences, and p
value is shown in bold.

The sample size is relatively small in this study, so that the significance level is set as 0.1. In other
words, when other variables remain unchanged and p value is smaller than 0.1, the influence of this
variable on the choice of other brands is significant relative to the reference brand Ofo; when p value is
greater than 0.1, the influence of this variable on the choice of other brands is insignificant relative to
the reference brand Ofo.

The influence of gender is not significant, which is related to the fact that male and female cyclists
have no obvious difference in the recognition for the same bikesharing brand. This is consistent with
the conclusion of the study by Gu et al. [39]

The age has no significant influence on the choice of Mobike, but it has significant influence on
the choice of Hellobike. The young are reluctant to use Hellobike, possibly because Hellobike charges
a relatively high rent. In addition, young students are usually freshman, and may participate in less
activities than elder students. This contributes to less demand for taking shared bikes.
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The influence of educational background is not significant. The brand choice is closely related to
the individual recognition for brands and external variables influencing cyclist experience, rather than
relies on excessive professional knowledge.

The occupation type has no significant influence on the brand choice of Hellobike, but it has a
significant influence on the brand choice of Mobike. This may be associated with the fact that the rent
of Mobike is low, and it can effectively attract cyclists of the student group.

The monthly living expense of the student group has insignificant influence. Overall, the
proportion of the bikesharing rent in their living expense is small, and students who usually ride shared
bikes generally buy memberships to enjoy the discount of monthly payment, effectively lowering
riding costs. Hence, increasing or reducing the living expense has a minor influence on the decision
making in the bikesharing brand choice.

The after-tax monthly income of the faculty group has a significant influence. In the post-sharing
era, the bikesharing rent has increased by a large margin and even exceeds the expense of subway
or bus lines. Because travelers of the faculty group need to complete commuting every day, the rent
of shared bikes imposes a burden. In addition, cyclists who take shared bikes are not qualified to
enjoy Shanghai’s bus transfer discount (1-yuan transportation fee is exempted once a traveler transfers
between two bus lines or between a bus line and subway).

The riding comfort has a significant influence. Cycling is an active mode and consumes a lot of
physical strength, especially when travel routes include road segments with a certain slope. Although
Shanghai is located in a flat region, many signal lamps exist in the city area, greatly impacting the riding
speed of shared bikes and increasing the cycling time. Therefore, cyclists tend to choose bikesharing
brands with great riding comfort. If a cyclist deems that the riding comfort of Hellobike or Mobike is
the greatest, his/her probability of selecting this shared bike brand will increase by 2.214 times relative
to the reference brand Ofo.

The appearance has insignificant influence. Like the pathfinder Ofo, companies of other brands
usually design their shared bikes with a single color, so that colors of shared bikes were not enough
in China in the pre-sharing era. Due to this phenomenon, cyclists generate aesthetic fatigue over the
appearance of shared bikes and care less about the appearance. In addition, the main goal for cyclists
to use bikesharing is to complete their trips. Hence, the appearance does not generate significant effect
on the trip experience and the brand choice.

The rent exerts a significant influence. In the post-sharing era, the main goal of bikesharing
companies turns from grabbing market share into ensuring sustainable development. As such, they
have lifted up “the tide of rise in price” and reduced the granting frequency and quantity of coupons to
explore new profit models. In addition, mileage and rent calculation errors caused by incorrect locating
and forgetting to lock the bike occur from time to time. Consequently, cyclists become increasingly
sensitive to the rent. If a cyclist thinks that the rent of Hellobike or Mobike is the most reasonable,
his/her probability of selecting this bikesharing brand will increase by 0.865 times relative to the
reference brand Ofo.

The deposit has an insignificant influence. In the post-sharing era, most bikesharing brands have
offered deposit-free ride (or conditional deposit-free ride) across China, relieving consumers from
the worry about the “escape” of bikesharing companies and attracting a large batch of new cyclists.
Therefore, the deposit has no significant influence on the choice of bikesharing brands.

The influence of deposit returning speed is not remarkable. Except that Ofo only provides students
with deposit-free ride, most bikesharing companies have offered deposit-free rides (or conditional
deposit-free rides) for all groups. Hence, the deposit insignificantly influences cyclists to select
bikesharing brands.

The influence of the picking up/returning convenience is significant. In the pre-sharing era, the
volume of shared bikes was enormous, so that cyclists may pick up and return shared bikes almost
whenever and wherever. This situation brought great convenience to cyclists. Since the post-sharing
era, most cities exercised total volume control, regional restriction, and electronic fences. Hence,
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the convenience for cyclists to pick up and return shared bikes is reduced significantly. Under this
circumstance, cyclists may tend to select bikesharing brands with high convenience to pick up and
return shared bikes to decrease the trip duration. If a cyclist thinks that the picking up/returning
convenience of Hellobike or Mobike is the greatest, his/her probability of choosing this brand will
increase by 2.762 times relative to the reference brand Ofo.

The word of mouth has a significant influence. The bikesharing industry is developing rapidly
with emerging marketing and management measures in the post-sharing era, including coupons and
electronic fences. However, a high time cost is required to acquire the information. Therefore, most
cyclists tend to obtain word-of-mouth information of bikesharing brands from relatives and friends or
via the Internet to lower the information collection cost when selecting bikesharing brands, which puts
the word of mouth into an important factor. If a cyclist believes that the word of mouth of Hellobike or
Mobike is the best, his/her probability of choosing this brand will increase by 0.955 times relative to the
reference brand Ofo.

The rate of broken bikes has an insignificant influence. With the improvement of production
technologies and maintenance level, the quality of shared bikes gradually improves, and the rate of
broken bikes gradually declines. In addition, the rate of broken bikes is further decreased by smart
locks mounted on shared bikes. The smart lock is embedded with a GPS module and a SIM card,
enabling the wireless transmission of positioning and healthy data from shared bikes to a server. The
server automatically allocates maintenance and care tasks to proper staff to realize timely detection
and processing according to the workload and position of all staff. Hence, the rate of broken bikes has
no significant influence on the selection of bikesharing brands.

The influence of the ease of use of software is significant. Besides developing independent
applications, the three bikesharing brands have embedded interfaces in common applications
(Hellobike-Alipay, Mobike-WeChat small program and Meituan, and Ofo-WeChat small program),
improving the accessibility of the software used to take shared bikes. Hence, the ease of use of software
has no significant influence of brand selection among cyclists.

The influence of the volume is significant. In the post-sharing era, most cities have implemented
total volume control policies and allocated quotas for each bikesharing company to maintain traffic
order of non-motor vehicles. After obtaining the quota, each bikesharing company needs to determine
the volume in each region according to the predicted demand. In the region with large volume, it is
easy for cyclists to find shared bikes, improving cyclists’ satisfaction. In addition, cyclists tend to select
bikesharing brands with large volume. If a cyclist thinks that the volume of Hellobike or Mobike is
the largest, the probability for him/her to choose this brand will increase by 0.904 times relative to the
reference brand Ofo.

The rent discount has insignificant influence. In the pre-sharing era, bikesharing companies
attracted cyclists with red packets, coupons, and other marketing means, elevating their market shares.
However, bikesharing companies rarely granted red packets and coupons within a large scope in the
post-sharing era for sustainable development. Hence, the rent discount has no significant influence on
the choice of bikesharing brands.

6. Conclusions

6.1. Policy Suggestions for Shared Bike Companies

(1) Make shared bikes “easier to ride.” In the post-sharing era, the riding comfort is one of
important variables for cyclists to choose bikesharing brands. Hence, on the premise that the design
and manufacturing of shared bikes reach related standards, bikesharing companies should reduce the
weight of the frame and tire to the greatest extent and improve the integrating degree between the
chain and tires. For example, the light ride series launched by Mobike optimizes the transmission ratio
to reduce riding resistance.
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(2) Introduce human-centered design. In the post-sharing era, bikesharing companies should
shift the emphasis of the design from cost-effectiveness to humanistic care, and develop more auxiliary
functions to serve cyclists. Some bikesharing companies have already made attempts. The rear fender
of the fourth-generation shared bikes launched by Hellobike is upgraded into a full-wrapping type,
effectively preventing the splash of muddy water. The mode of adjusting seats is changed from the
original rotation into a novel wrench to improve the convenience of the adjustment. In addition, a
reflection block is installed behind the seat to enhance nighttime riding safety. Besides the above design,
bikesharing companies may increase more useful functions, e.g., installing a mobile phone stand at a
proper position of the handlebar, so that cyclists can use the navigation of mobile phones safely.

(3) Optimize the rent design. In the post-sharing era, the bikesharing rent is obviously elevated,
which reduces the enthusiasm of taking shared bikes. To increase the utilization rate and promote
sustainable development, bikesharing companies may take a variety of measures. First, they should
take full consideration of the affordability of low-income groups and launch exclusive month cards
or coupons dedicated for students and special groups (households enjoying the minimum living
guarantee and the unemployed). Second, they may release new membership cards like single-day
cards, three-day cards, and week cards to meet diversified demands of more cyclist groups. Third,
they should try their best to enhance the business cooperation with businesses, including superstores,
commercial complex, and entertainment, to exempt/reduce the rent of cyclists who go to and back
from these businesses. The exempted/reduced rent is paid by bikesharing companies and businesses
together or businesses alone.

(4) Adjust operation areas and volume dynamically. Unreasonable operation areas and volume
of shared bikes lead to difficulties in picking up/returning shared bikes in certain areas. To alleviate
the problem of “cold and warm unevenness,” bikesharing companies should make accurate demand
prediction and redistribute shared bikes in advance to meet the picking up/returning demand. For
example, during winter and summer vacations of colleges, shared bikes on camps should be transferred
to nearby subway stations, bus stations and residential areas. In addition, bikesharing companies
may predict short-time picking up/returning demands with deep learning models considering
spatio-temporal dependency based on historical data. The predicted demands contribute to a
reasonable determination of the dynamic operation areas and volume.

(5) Plan electronic fences via big data of cycling trajectories. In the post-sharing era, bikesharing
companies have erected electronic fences according to governmental requirements and charged a
certain dispatching fee for returning shared bikes beyond electronic fences. Although electronic fences
have effectively relieved illegal parking of shared bikes, cyclist experience is negatively influenced by
unreasonable site selection of electronic fences. Therefore, bikesharing companies should strengthen
the analysis of cycling trajectories and conduct systematic planning of site selection of electronic fences.
For instance, the Hubble big data platform cooperating with Hellobike connects human–vehicle–life
scene through data interaction and drives intelligent full-chain operation like intelligent supply and
demand prediction, and intelligent planning of electronic fences, improving the efficiency of Hellobike
in managing parking regions of shared bikes.

(6) Improve the word of mouth of cyclists. The word of mouth of cyclists has a significant
effect on the brand choice. Besides providing basic services like deposit returning and cyclist service,
bikesharing companies should pay high attention to value-added services. For example, they may
push the cycling data of shared bikes to social platforms like WeChat Movement, so that cyclists can
check the cycling mileage, calorie consumption, ranking and other real-time data. This enhances the
loyalty of viscosity of cyclists. They may also establish a donation mechanism of the cycling mileage
(mileages accumulated to a certain degree can be donated) to enhance sense of social responsibility
of cyclists.
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6.2. Policy Suggestions for Related Governmental Sectors

(1) Provide strong support to promote sustainable development of bikesharing companies.
Bikesharing companies are usually punished by traffic management departments due to the illegal
parking of cyclists. To relieve the negative effect of the illegal parking, traffic management departments
should arrange enough staff with law enforcement power to supervise and manage cyclists. Related
governmental sectors with right to allocate public resources like fiscal subsidies should provide a
certain support to bikesharing companies, and put the bikesharing industry into a new model of
mutual benefit and win–win result of the shared economy.

(2) Construct a credit system containing illegal use of shared bikes. Mobike and Hellobike have
launched online credit systems, where cyclists will receive credit rewards when using shared bikes
legally, but their credits will be deducted if using shared bikes illegally. When the credit of a cyclist
is too low, he will fail to enjoy the discount of month cards or other discounts and the rent will be
improved. However, this credit system remains at the company level, and illegal cyclists may escape
punishments by taking shared bikes of other brands. Therefore, the illegal use behaviors of cyclists
should be contained in local public credit information platform, and severe violators should be included
into the blacklist of violating social credits.

(3) Construct shared maintenance centers and sheds. The maintenance cost is high due to a large
transportation distance of shared bikes between stations and maintenance centers. Hence, traffic
management departments may unite bikesharing companies to construct a batch of shared maintenance
centers in areas with high volume of shared bikes. Hence, their staff may maintain shared bikes nearby,
shortening the maintenance time and increasing the utilization rate of maintenance centers. In addition,
severe weather conditions (gale, heavy rain, heavy fog, heavy snow, etc.), may negatively affect the
demand of picking up shared bikes sharply and damage shared bikes. Therefore, traffic management
departments may unite shared bike companies to construct shared bike sheds in areas with high
volume of shared bikes, so that staff store shared bikes temporarily nearby when encountering harsh
weather conditions, reducing the rate of broken bikes.

6.3. Summary and Future Research Direction

Under the market pattern of oligopoly in the post-sharing era, three main bikesharing brands
in China—Hellobike, Mobike, and Ofo—were selected as the study objects. The influences of
socio-economic attributes of cyclists and their subjective evaluations for shared bikes on the brand
choice was analyzed using the conditional Logit model. The model is calibrated based on the data
from an online questionnaire survey. Results indicate that most socio-economic attributes of cyclists
(including educational background, occupation type, and after-tax monthly income of the faculty group)
and subjective evaluation variables (including riding comfort, rent, picking up/returning convenience,
word of mouth, and volume) are important factors deciding the choice of shared bike brands.

Results cannot only be used to make policy suggestions for bikesharing companies and related
governmental sectors and promote the sustainable development of shared bikes in China in the
post-sharing era, but also provide a basis for traffic management departments to quantitatively evaluate
performances of bikesharing companies and determine the total volume and the distribution of the
total volume among bikesharing companies. From the angle of cyclists, results reveal the main factors
concerned by cyclists who choose bikesharing brands among a minority of competitors in China.
From the angle of bikesharing companies, results indicate that bikesharing companies may gradually
increase their market shares and support sustainable development by optimizing important factors.

The study may be extended from the following two aspects. On the one hand, GPS data and
swiping data of bus IC cards may be used to acquire trip attributes of cyclists, including departure
time, trip duration, trip purpose and travel destination. Furthermore, it is possible to analyze the
relationship between the choice of bikesharing brands and these trip attributes. On the other hand,
it is interesting to collect the choice data of bikesharing brands among cyclists in typical second-tier
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and third-tier cities in China for building the conditional Logit model to compare the key factors
influencing the brand choice of cyclists in cities at different tiers.
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